1. Call to Order: 12:20
2. Roll Call
3. Quorum-yes
4. Approval of the Minutes- Approved
5. Officer Reports
   a. President
      i. Athletic Fee Discussion
         1. Uncertainty based on needing another raise in the near future; no matter what though the money is going to come from somewhere. If we don't give the money now, it will simply be more later.
         2. We need to draft a bill for the constitution for the athletic fee increase
         3. Scott- Only other avenue is fundraising, which is constantly done but is difficult
      ii. App Ideas
         1. Submit any that you have for the Islander Mobile App
      iii. Islander Lights| December 6
         1. We will have a table, we need to move along with getting prices, next Wednesday is the deadline for submitting ideas
         2. We will be partnering with Veteran Affairs- at the next meeting we will be signing up for participation
      iv. Parking and Transportation Committee Report
         1. Fee for parking at the Momentum Campus?
   b. Vice President
      i. Canned Food Drive
         1. Collected about 450 cans, last day is today at the Rice game from 6-7, 2 cans will count for admittance to the game, Delta Sigma Pi won
      ii. Late Night Breakfast| December 10
         1. We will donate bags, it will be a requirement for us to attend, might purchase bluebooks and scantrons
         2. Can possibly reduce cost with having a table with piles
6. Senator Reports
   a. Science and Engineering
      i. Likes the survey and the Environmental Fee, getting a Physics program, and we are also expanding our Engineering program; Pezold was wanting to know about the Feral Cat program; there is just difficulty with managing the program
   b. Graduate Studies
      i. Feb 18, graduate student night, resources for the ELITE program and others, NAGPS- getting more awareness about it for the graduate students, there will also be a graduate program open house;
7. Committee Reports
a. Spirit and Traditions
   i. Stella is wanting to run for Homecoming Queen
      1. Comments?
         a. Has the personality for it, and could fulfill the opportunity
         b. We need to figure out further information about sponsoring, Strain: from Stella that we can nominate a King, Queen, Duchess, and Duke
         c. Stella will be endorsed to run for SGA

8. Old Business
   a. Tank Tops
      i. $6.44 each, plus shipping will be approx.. $700
      ii. Would be coming out of the program supplies section of our budget
      iii. Buying of the shirts is not approved
   b. AIO Printer

9. New Business
10. Open Forum
   a. Senator Blutcher has resigned
   b. Important for us to be thinking about other fee increases that may need to take place before we go straight into doing the athletic fee

11. Announcements
   a. Green Fee Initiative Submission- Senator Coiner
      i. November 29 is when ideas are due and they will be voted on around March, any ideas can be submitted on the University’s website
   b. Advisor Walker reviews the SGA budget
      i. Evan requested that all receipts from purchases be sent to him; Angela agrees
   c. No meeting next week

12. Roll Call
13. Adjournment: 1:35